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ABSTRACT 
This pap_er examines typical suppon service experiences of Division J 

football and men_ s basketball players. Specifically. the paper provides insiQht 
11110 th~ types ot support services generally received by DiYision I reven~e
prod_uc111g sport student-athletes. discusses perceptions of these services and the 
service providers. and offers opinions on how future student-athletes miQht be 
better serve_d. Based on these findings. both long- and short~term 
recommendations for athletic personnel are proposed. 

INTRODUCTION 
One of the first articles to document the experiences of colleQe student

athletes ap_peared in the popular press in 1980. Under\\'OOd ( 1980) focused on 
the educational experiences of student-athletes and in particular described how 
ma'.1:' male student-athlete~ __ often changed academic majors so they would not 
ha\_1: to take the more d1tt1cult classes. had tutors or others complete their 
assignments. allo\\'ed athletic advisors 10 plan their everv 1110\'e in order to 
circumvent the system. and focused on professional sport careers 10 the 
~;ilusion ~f ,~II else. Und_erwood came to the follo11·ing conclusion: ·The 
. mb Jock has 11011 come 11110 nower 111 the Amen can educational svstem. He 
~~-£!~\.becoming a national catastrophe. He is already a national di;grace ..... 

. -~ decade after Underwood"s consciousness-raisinQ article. another 

1 ne Acaaem1c Atni1:::u1,; uvu, 1101 , .. ~ 

a£ent,. rampant Yiolation of recruiting regulations. widespread_ illegal 
ii;ducements given to student-athletes. and numerous felonies committed by 
colle£e student-athletes which are promptly covered up or summarily d1sm1ssed 

by c;achcs and universities. 

These two articles were valuable because they helped to make the 
public more a\,·are of what was going on in the world _of big-time college ~po~·ts . 
. .\ Jack of empirical evidence. however. may have lelt some people ques11omng 
the \·alidit\' ,)f Underwood's and Telander·s claims. Consequently. researchers 
haYe be!.!.u~1 10 investigate various dimensions of intercollegiate athletics. The 
academi: and career d~velopment of student-athletes has been studied (Adler & 
Adler. 1991: Blann. I 985: Kennedy & Dimick. 1987: Meyer. 1990). as have the 
effects of specific counseling programs aimed at enlightening student-athletes 111 

these particular areas (Harney. Brigham. & Sanders. l ~86: Nelson. 19_82: 
\\lhitner & Mvers. 1986). While these and many other studies (for an overview 
see CoakleY. ·1990) have been helpful in increasing public awareness about the_ 
types of pr~1grams aYailable to student-athletes and the resulting effectiveness ot 
these programs. very few researchers have talked to the student-athletes 
themseh·es in an attempt to understand and improve athletic counsel111g. 
Thercf,1n:. the purpose of this study was to use in-depth interviews to exam11~e 
the actual support service experiences of Division I football and_ men s 
ba,ketball stlllknt-athlcte, and 10 explore their perceptions of 111d1\'ldual 

coun,cling need,. 

~1ETHODOLOGY 

Participants 
The participant, in this ,tudy consisted of 26 leuer-\,·inning male 

former ,tudt'nt-athletes who graduated from an NC..\ . .\ O1v1s1on I un1vers11y 
(hereafter referred 10 a, BOU) between I 9X0 and 1990. Twenty or the men had 
been m..:mber, or the BDL" football tt'am. \\'hilc six of the men had been 
membc·r, oi' the BOU ba,ketball team. '.\ineteen percent or the participant, 
\\'ere . .\ frican-American: the remaining X l (It were \\'hite. The sample 11·a, 
compri,ed of both ,cholarship and nonscholarship ,tudent-athletes. as well a,_ 
men 1,ho had participated in professional athletic, (2701 l. The d1s1nbuuon ol 
gradu:ttion year, 1,·as e4u,tl across the decade. with only two years y1eld111g no 

gr:.1dua1e,. 

Procedure for Data Collection 

piece (this one focusing on football and men·s basketball) appeared in the 
popular press. Accord111g to Telander ( 1989). college athletes today are in no 
better c_irc_umstances than those who preceded 1he;1. In addition 10 detailing 
academ · · ""G · • -" ,mprnpnet,es. elaodec pom1,d 10 ,11,g,I "" of prnfrn;on,I spon'__J___ 

. .l.fter each quden1-a1hle1e consented 10 panicipa1e in 1he s1Udy. 
appointments for inter\·ie\\'s were made. During the interviews. developing a 
positi1·e rapport was important. so each participant was given an explana11on of 
the purpose of the inten·iew. a descripti?n o'. t!1e criteria by 1,·hich he was 
selected. and further assurance about conf1den11al11y (Bogdan & B1klen. 1982). 
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~nde~graduate athletic experiences held in common 
111terv1ewer were shared whenever appropriate. by the participant and 

. Each interview was expected to last approximate! ' iwo h 
which the participants were made aware when the . . ) ours, a fact of · • appo1111mem was mad 1n· 
est1ma11on proved fairly accurate, as !he average interview lasted _e. is 
two hours and thirty minutes. - approximately 

_Finally, each interview session was conducted in a rel::nivel c . 
but flexible manner. Inconsis1encies ine ,·1· bl . y ons1s1em 

f
' d ' 1 a Y arose as ,ome pa t" · 

o iere answers more freely than others s· ·1 I - . r ic1pants 

d d
.. . • 1m1 ar y, some men JU d h 

an 1scussed topics out of order Th . . . . . mpe a ead · e vana11on 111 111tervie · f h 
~ave affected !he results, however. since !he information n~; lhoen:~ s _ould ~ot 
11 was obta111ed, is mos! important. · r er 111 which 

Design and Instrumentation 

. The topics discussed during each interview focused 
which were ~xpec1ed lo provide !he best understanding of the - on four area~ 
support_ ~erv1ce experiences and their perceiYed cou;~eling n:1:::n1;tl~tes 
areas ot 111terest were as follows: (I) academic su . -i - . ,e our 
support personnel: and (4) missing links. . pport. (_) career support; (3) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Academic Support 

Colleges and universities nationwide provide support -er . h . 
student athl - · h · ~ vices to t e1r 

-II etes 111 t e hope of helping them develop good studv habits and 
eventua y enhance !heir achievement in !he classroo-m The (w . ' 
~~adem1~ seHrv1ces available to student-athletes are studv hails and tul~rf~~:;; 

oore. . anon. 1986: Harden & Pina-Tallmo11 198-8· H· . B . h &. Sa d 1986) · • amev no am , 
n. ers. . The student-athletes at BOL' were no exce · • · e •. 

:~~;:~;/:~mines 1he ,study hall and tulOring processes ~t :~~-\n:h 1~!0::~;;~ 1~ 

of how !he ~:r~.\:;:~~~~d e;pe~enceds and perceptions. as well as their opinions 
e c ange to better sen·e future student-athletes. 

Studv Hall -\t BOU - d I II f h · . · ' SIU Y 13 was mandatorY for all first-term 

;r:~emp:~n~c:,~;::;:~pr~'1\ui:1:\:~-~~~s ;;: s~~~t~;l~ :~~:t:\~at;~:~:\~o,~o~~: 

~i~ evernng from Monday through Thursday. Student-athletes from all the 
teams anended the same study hall held in a do . . . I 

large rooms wi1h dividers) In the mid rmllOf> (111 c assrooms or 
itself from th I . -1980s the BOU foo1ball team separated 
f b II e arger group and began conducting its own study hall in the 
oat a complex: foo1ball coaches cited convenience as lh . f h move. e reason or t e 

The s1uden1-a1hle1es were required 10 sign in and out of , . ..idy hall; 
monitors were present to make sure 1hat 1he required individuals were in 
attendance and that no one had left in the middle of a session. Similarly. it was 
not uncommon for assistant coaches to make an appearance at study hall to 
make sure 1ha1 required s1uden1-a1hle1es were present. If 1hey were not. 1he 
absenl s1uden1-athletes could expect to receive some sort of discipline: morning 
running (called "the breakfast club" by the football players) was a common 

punishment. 
Tutoring. The other major component in the BOU academic support 

system was 1Uloring. Tutors were available at study hall on a "first come, first 
served" basis and were present primarily to help 1he student-athletes with their 
general education classes (e.g .. English Composition. Introduction 10 
Psychology. Algebra). Tutors for specialized and upper-level courses such as 
Differential Geometry and Immunobiology were available at the request of the 
student-athletes and 1he approval of the athletic academic advisor. Student
athletes who lived off campus or who were not required to attend study hall 
were also allowed to walk in and meet with tutors present at the study hall. 

When par1icipants in 1his study were asked about methods to improve 
s1Udy hall. 1he mos! common suggestion was 10 divide the s1uden1-a1hletes inlo 
smaller. more manageable groups. The s1uden1-a1hle1es recommended small 
sruden1-athle1e/1utor ratios. question and answer sessions with 1u1ors. and more 
study hall monitors. The participants thought thal fewer people in each room 
would prove more conducive 10 actual study. They also 1hough1 1hal study hall 
would be a more positive experience if 1he athletic academic advisors and lUtors 
wok a genuine interest in the educational needs of 1he studen1-athle1es, rather 

than in maintaining eligibility. 

Finally. 1he participants questioned 1he days and times !hat the study 
hall was held. The s1uden1-a1hletes were often tired and physically sore after 
practice. making ii almosl impossible for 1hem 10 concentrate from 8:00 to 
I 0:00 every evening. They suggested different limes during the day when study 
hall could be held. and several participants even mentioned a drop-in program. 
Similarly. 1he studen1-a1hle1es wondered if ii were necessary to go to study hall 
four nights a week: perhaps they did nol have assignments due 1he nexl day or 
were suffering from "burnout .. and just needed a break. 

Overall. the study hall and tutoring programs described by BOU 
student-athletes were very similar 10 the academic supporl services provided at 
01her universities (Harney. Brigham. & Sanders. 1986: Roper & McKenzie. 
1988). which are based on 1he premise that "s1Udent-athletes will perform bener 
academically if 1heir study 1ime is structured and prearranged for them" 
(Hamey. Brigham. & Sanders. 1986). The reason for the popularity of this 
particular structure may be that it allows athletic departments to easily serve 
large numbers of student-athletes. thus fulfilling their obligation lO provide 
academic supporl (Harney. Brigham, & Sanders, J 986; Roper & McKenzie, 
1988: Whitner & Myers. 1986). Taking individual differences as well as 
various developmen1al levels into account, as the participants in this study 



---su 00 ested . J "'"' · may ead to more effici ,· . 
productive student-athletes p . ent sen ice delivery and 
McKenzie !988· Wh' & ( e111pas. Fmley. & Votter 

. ' liner Sanz, 1988). . 
ultimate)\' m - ore 
l 989: Roper & 

Career Support 

It became evident from talkino to . 
?een denied them in terms of support . "'.· the student-athletes that little had 
if they asked for somethino . it . sen ices. The prevailing notion was th 
themselves to blame if they did no~::/rm·ided: the s1uden1-a1hletes had on~;: 

. Of those student-athletes who re . . 
gwdance. a great number received d' pon~d recernng some tvpe of career 
depan S irec11on from sou . -

ment. tudent-athletes who wanted , : rces OUb1de the athletic 
same places their non-athletic peers went /aree~_guidance sought counsel in the 
professors. and university pl· ~rad, ice. namely academic advis 
c . acement services O . . ors, 
areer guidance he received at BDU . l t· . . . ne panrcipant described the 

rn t 1e ollowrn!! wav· 

!I. did not receive any services] that i1eren·~ av:.·. 
ds usmg the Placement Service. orr , . a liable to anybody as far 
College of Business and th: Sc;~~~\nd that type of thing. and the 
Management has the Ho .. · 1· . . . of Hotel and Restaurant 

· . spll<t ill· Assocn110 f Th 
organizatron and all that kind . f . ff '. n,- ere was] the student 
was available to anvone B o_ :~I~ . so that was all there-but that 

hl • . . · Ul ,ls I ar ·is J kn , l 
at e11c-spec1fic or athletic-related. , . ow it iere was] nothing 

Support Personnel 

. Through discussions with the .. ·-· . . . 
that BDU employed a varietv of eo ~ar11u_pdnts rn the s~mple. it was learned 
progress and eli!!ibilitv of its· ·1 d p p e to .iss1.\t rn monJtorin~ the academ1·c 
.. h I .·· ~ · · s u em-athletes Tl , .. . • ' 

e pers were the athletic academic adns. le most lreyuently memioned 
appeared lo play :rn important role . l J': ors dnd the athletic tutors. who 
~anrc1pan1s. opinions were solicitedll~nl :~, n ("\ ot many. student-athletes. The 
advrsors and athletic tutors wer·e . d hlJt the roles of the athletic academic 
n h · .in on 011 tho · I 
ieet t e needs of student-athletes r11ore ·t·1· . I se roe~ could be modified to 

· e ec11ve 1·. 
Athletic Academic Ad,·isors : .. 

Steve Hardy (pseudonyms). held .the . ;.110 ddl_eren1 men. Joe Manin and 
dunn? the trme_period under studv. lt /,~-;t1on of athletrc academic advisor 
athletic academic advisor as perc ·. d b . 101 surpnsrng. then. that the role of 
to 'h l . eive \' the q d . l . 

II o ield the position The . . . . u ent-at iletes i·aned accordino 
thought he was sincere]~, conc:~:icipants at BDU during Joe .\fan in ·s tenur; 
athlet~s, even though hi; ma·or res d about_ the overail well-being of student
pamcipant thought that Joe Jas ho!~:1~~~llny was to keep them eligible. One 
occurrence in the athletic d . . llh the student-athletes (an uncommon 
exploitation of student-athletes ei~rtn:ent) and that he worked to stop the 
Steve Hardy, whom they chara~teriz:~drti~ipants did not look as favorably upon 

as emeanmg and patronizing. 

I IIV ,.....""'---•••·- __ _ 

The student-athletes were asked about how the role of the athletic 
academic ad\'isor could be changed to be more effective. The most commonly 
mentioned suggestion was that more advisors were needed. Some participants 
thought rhe arhletic academic advisors would be more effective if they took a 
genuine inrerest in student-athletes as human beings and developed a more 
personal relationship with each individual student-athlete. Still other 
participants thought the athletic academic advisors could be more effective if 
they were given more power. e.g .. as in helping decide. based on classroom 
performance. which student-athletes would participate in upcoming athletic 
comests. 

Athletic Tutors. The other group of people who provided the BOU 
student-athletes with academic support were the tutors hired by the athletic 
department. The participants were asked what they perceived 10 be the function 
or role of the tutors. as well as how they thought the tutoring system could be 
more effective. The majoriry of the participants in the study thought the tutors 
were genuinely concerned about helping them learn the necessary material. 
Conversely. other participants believed that the tutors were responsible for 
getting the student-athletes· work done one way or another and ultimately 
helping keep the student-athletes eligible for competition. 

In discussions with the participants about their experiences with the 
athletic tutors. it became apparent that there was a variety of tutor types with 
different ,·iews of their roles. One participant ·s description of the athletic tutors 
he came into contact with summarized the interactions of student-athletes and 
tutors: --some of 'em were intrigued to be affiliated with athletes, [for] some of 
·em it 11·:1s a pan-time job. [and] some of 'em had a genuine interest in helping 
someone. 

Similarly. contradictions arose as the participants discussed their ideas 
on hem 10 make the BDU tutoring system more effective. The most popular 
response 1qs 10 hold the student-athletes more responsible for their own actions 
and gr:1des. In rhis scenario. the rutor would take a less active role, asking 
queqions and facilitating the general learning process of the student-athlete. 
rather than completing the work. ,\nother popular suggestion for improving the 
effecti1·eness of the tutoring program was 10 provide the student-athletes with 
indi1·idual tutors or. at the very least. a small student-athlete/tutor ratio. 
. ..\dditionally. 1he student-athletes mentioned providing tutors at various times 
1hroughou1 1he day. cutting down on rhe noise and associated distrac1ions in 
stud:, hall during the tutoring sessions. and hiring more tutors. 

While all the participants had sugges1ions for increasing the 
effec1i1eness of BDU·s tutoring program. many realized wha1 a difficult job the 
tutors had trying to motivate people who did not want to attend tutoring 
sessions. The student-athletes were also quick to admit thar rhey had worked 
beuer wi1h a likeable tutor. i.e .. someone who had a good personaliry and with 
whom they felt comfortable. The participants also thought a tutor should be 
someone with whom they could be friends. which apparently was often the 
case. 
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The final topic d' . -----
on !he skills and cha iscu~sed m this section on su 
1u1ors. The moor rac1ens11cs of effective a th Jet. ppon personnel focus d 

h . ·' commonly · JC academ· . e 
a1 let1c experience, preferabl mentioned attribute was that JC advisors anct 
the interviews the .. y at the collegiate level A _they have sorn 

a~~demic advis~rs an~~~\
1
i:::~:/so thought it ;as ~:;i;:~~;df throughou~ 

at etes. e a personal. genuine . . or athletic 
~ interest 111 the 

. studenr-
Smce mos1 of the a .. 

and tutors as ''he ., lh p rt1c1pants referred to the a1hJ . 
Th . . , ey were asked .f h . e11c academic d . 
. e ma1onty of the student hl I I e posJtions should be fJJ a visors 
im~~rtant; several, however d;~t ete_s responded !hat gender ,~, ed by men. 
pos1t10ns should be f'JJ d b. mention a preference Th as not verv 
receptive to a nurturi;o e y w~men claimed that 'O~no ose who though1 th~ 
coaches all day For si ~rher figure. panicuJarJy a}ter b~_men would be more 
better suired to .deaJino :\~r reasons, other participants rei\n~ ye/Jed at by male 
explained: c J student-athletes than w at men would be 

omen. As one such person 
Id · . on t want to sound l'I,,: . 
Wllh football pla 'ers . J e d male chauvinisr-but when ' . . 
guy. Because gu}s ·~s~~d h_ockey players. you almost h~~u re deal111g 
19 years old. chest /s bl on t respect females. Nor when ' e _10 have a 
to be some bio st d ~ O\\ n our because you 're son . ) ou re 18 and 
you really ha,~· u . ~otball player. I think a won ie big ... supposed 
that a woman co~~;~'.abdlish yourself rhe firs1 two ,~::r~o~J_d do fme, _but 

I o JI. /bu1J JI would b l , . . m nor sayino 
As . e iard c . nored m the di . . . 

lJ11le research lo da .. scuss1_on of academic su . 
personnel. T _re has examined lhe lo . pport _ser\'Jces above. ver 
of~ he research which has b pie of collegiate arhleti y 

om1er student-athletes in een done has focused o . c support 
( 1989) sugoes1 th· . the suppon wsrem p . . n rhe mvolvement 
d • ~c · at previous ,· J l · · · e1J1pas. Fur) , . 

a visor may facilitare h at l e11c participation b1· , c')._ and Vonero 
athJeres and coache. Al e development of a oood 1: _an a1hle11c academic 
k'll s .. I the ver, l '"' re a11onship 1 .· h 

s J s are learned and b . ) east. "the counselor n . 'JI student-
1n~erent in spons panici e sen~'.11zed_ to lhe frusrrarions e;ds lo ~nderstan_d how 
philosophy is consisre t pa_11Jon r PetJtpas. FurJey_ & Vor1 nd peak expenences 
wh ~ 1 . . n \\JI J rhe op· . . . ero. 1989 p 6) Th· 

o e t that JI would b . . m1ons of rhe srudent h : . . is 
were experiencino e easier to relare lo someone wh -a1 Jeres Ill !his study. 

:=-· 0 understood what they 

Missing Links 

Throuoho h . 
support . c ur I e interview. h . 

. services avaiJabJ s r e pan1cipanrs d' 
provided the servic e to_ B_DU student-athletes i iscu_ssed the types of 
the final secrion ;\ and opm1ons on how the sen·. mpress1ons of !hose who 
services which mo the Sludy the participants add 'lees could be improved. In 
d . ay ave enh ressed the t ' 

etails as lime and 1 i anced their college ex . ) pes of support 
p ace or providing the servic~s. penences. as weJJ as such 

The Acaut::1111.., ,.... .... __ _ 

Although the student-athletes in this study received several 011 t'erent 
types of support services. a great majority thought they would have benefired 
from some type of career development or counseling. Specifically. the 
participants thought information should be available concerning particular 
majors. jobs. and interview skills. 

Aside from career assistance, rhe next most frequent reply was that the 
student-athletes needed some type of alcohol and drug awareness programs: the 
participants were particularly interested in information about steroids. Finally. 
the participants thought that more personal contact with counselors and advisors 
throughout college would be helpful for future student-athletes. 

After suggestions for additional services were discussed. the interviews 
concluded with questions concerning the logistics (i.e .. where and when) of 
athletic support services. The participants responded with a variety of 
suggestions as to the geographic location for athletic support services. 
Approximately half of the participants wanted the services to be available in 
their respective athletic facilities (e.g., the football practice building or the 
basketball arena). Since the student-athletes spent a great deal of their time in 
these buildings. the locations were convenient. The remaining student-athletes 
thought the support services should be located in an academic environment; 
apparently in order to concentrate on academics or careers. they needed to get 
out of the athletic environment. No matter where the participants wanted to 
receive support services. they agreed that the area should be private so that non
athletes could not stare at them and contribute to potential feelings of inferiority. 

Finally. the student-athletes in this study talked about what time of day 
support services ideally should be provided. The most popular response was to 
m::iintain the status quo and make the services available after practice. Although 
the participants admitted th::it they were tired after pr::ictice. they could not think 
of a more suitable time to take advantage of tutors. career guidance. or other 
~en·ices. The next most common reply was "'not after practice.'' Their mental 
and physical exhaustion after practice. especially when accompanied by a big 
meal. made it difficult for them to concentrate on their studies. Other student
athletes thought that ::i tlexible drop-in or morning support service schedule 
would be most conducive to retention. A drop-in system might be preferable 
because it would allow student-athletes to seek help when it best fit into their 
schedules. while morning sessions would be productive because the student
athletes were refreshed and alert. 

Research (Lanning. 1982: Petitpas. Finley. & Votrero. 1989: Whitner & 
Sanz. I 988) supports the particip::ints in this study who claim that student
athletes should be provided with more than the rudimentary study hall programs 
they currently receive. Specifically. Whitner and Sanz ( 1988) suggest that 
traditional study skill programs alone do not adequately address the needs of 
student-athletes. Therefore. athletic departments may do well to provide 
student-athletes with additional services such as the career counseling and the 
alcohol and drug awareness programs suggested by the men in this study. 



···- '"'""""' UUU(lldl, ~enng l~~J -Career counseling for student-· hl . . 
~:en p~st f~9w years. with researchers (B~nnetet9;~~ ;ce1ved much attention in 

~mg, 82; McCurdy. l 983: Nelson . ,. . . ennedy & Dimick. l 98 . 
Davis,. & Dever. l 989: Wiumer B .. l 98 _ _. Whllner & Sanz. l 988; Wi] . 7. 
the opinions of th . . . . ost1c. Phillips. & Waters J 98 J) . kes. 

e part1c1pants m the . d -· confmni 0 

~areer counseling would have helped the~~ \w_ho thought that some type ~f 
or su_ch programs is supported by studiem \e_irhpost-coJJege Jives. The need 

maturity of college student-athJet s \I· ic have examined the ca 

;resh~an and sophomore male st:~de:i~:t~~arnpJ_e. Blann ( l 985) found ~~:~ 
~r~u ated less mature career I ete~ m both D1v1sions I and 

S1m1larly, the football and men's pb:s:se/han their n?n-athJetic counrerpar!!I 
(I 9_87) sample had lower levels of c ball players m Kennedy and Dimick,. 

~~If avirage career maturity score r:::%~11::t;;ry th;n other _college students~ 
us, t e development of career . iat o the typical ninth orad 

college student-athletes appears to ieo~n_s~fJmg programs for high scho~J a~~ 
stated: JUSII ied. as Kenned" and o· • k 

J im1c ( l 987) 

These findinos . 
. c· seem to suggest that b ' . 

at wh1~h their athletes f~;ction co~J d:velop1~g_the career maturity 
enhancmg the athletes· pe . . . . e"'e adm1111strators would b 

d . rspect1ves 111 the 0·. . . e 
an possibly more rewardino ca h . i1ect1011 ot a more realistic 

"' 'reer c o1ce after graduation(p. 297). 

IMPLICATIONS FOR ATHLETIC PERSONNEL 
. The purpose of this study w . 

experiences of the BOU stud . t l J as to examme the actual support se . 
coun 1-

0 
en -at 1 etes. as \\"ell a . . rv1ce 

se m"' needs. It was hoped that t . . . s explore their perceptions of 
depar'.ment _personnel in planning futu his mlorrnat,on would assist athletic 

~~~c1p_ants experiences with athletic a;:d~~~r~ms_ for student-athletes. The 
g"'est1ons on the implications of this stud . r c ad\ isors and tutors have Jed to 

. · ) or athletic personnel 
First. do the current support . . . 

de · service~ -·d 
pa~ment help or hinder student-athletes·1 J .. fro\ I ed by a particular athletic 

serve ~o facilitate dependencv trai . o . . ~ t le current study. these programs 
the ~aJonty of the parricip~nts e:;; oand :in mremal_1zation of ideas. While 
exp~~ence as independent individuals r;~-d fr~ni· the llltercollegiate athletic 
wo_u. always be there to take care of .the1 e\1 . : Je\·ed the myth that someone 
tr~t~g table. seemed to further al ienar n.l .\1andatory programs. along with 
:~ et1c st_udent body. admittedlv causino ~Ile stud_ent-athletes from th; non
a't;l Their associations with n~n-athle1:st em tad miss our on "nom1al" colJeoe 
t k etes stay on track for graduation Th see;ne to help most of the stude~
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them that college students needed to study only that amount. The participants 
apparently had managed to get away with studying less than ten hours a week in 
high school. but college courses generally require significantly more work. The 
fact that 62.517c of BDU's football and men ·s basketball players were ··special 
admits .. in l 989 (Lederman. l 991) indicates that they may need to devote even 
more time to academics than the average student-athlete. If universities are 
going to admit such student-:.ithletes into their institutions and allow them to 
participate in athletics. then the institutions should consider the time demands 
and intellectual challenges faced by "special admits .. and design support 
services accordingly. 

Subsequently. athletic department personnel need to be aware that they 
may be perceived as not giving equal value to the roles of student and athlete. 
Although athletics was going to be part of these student-athletes' lives for only 
a short time. the participants believed that the coaches and athletic academic 
advisors at BOU stressed athletics more than academics-consciously or 
unconsciously. explicitly or implicitly. While the football and men's basketball 
players in this study were required to study only eight hours a week. they would 
not h:1\"e practiced only that amount: their coaches would not have allowed it. 

Another suggestion for athletic department personnel would be to put 
the needs and the best interests of the student-athletes first. perhaps teaching 
student-athletes to take more responsibility for their own academic decisions 
and actions. Student-athletes must learn that they are ultimately responsible for 
their own lives. rather than allowing someone to take care of their lives for 
them. While the athletic department may benefit by .. bailing out" student
athletes in trouble (i.e .. keeping them eligible ;ind thus using them to win 
g;imes l. the student-athletes are the ones who eventually suffer because other 
talented student-athletes are always w;iiring on the sidelines. The athletic 
department must then de, ote time to these new superstars. and the ··old'" 
~tuden1-a1hle1es may be left with nothing. A "tough love" approach whereby 
the athletic department forces student-athletes to be independent from their 
freshman to senior years could help de\·elop self-reliant and successful people. 
. ..\n attempt to do this has already taken place at the University of Florida (see 
\Vittlller. Bostic. Phillips. & Waters. 1981 ). 

These four suggestions are long-term recommendations which require 
institutional change. There are also. however. short-term recommendations 
which could be implelllented within the current system. enabling student
athletes 10 have more meaningful and successful college experiences. First. 
athletic suppon personnel should sho\1· a genuine interest in the student-athletes 
"·ith "·horn they work. Counselors. tutors. and other support personnel would 
do well to learn as much about the student-athletes as possible. By taking an 
interest in the student-athletes· backgrounds. strengths. weaknesses. interests. 
and goals. athletic support personnel would be showing the student-athletes that 
they care about them as human beings. This may increase the student-athletes· 
trust in the athletic personnel both on and off the field. An attempt to do this 
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has already taken place at the University of Toledo (see Whitner & Myers. 
1986). 

In addition, universities should implement more extensive career 
counseling programs for all students. While the student services and placement 
services at most universities provide such assistance. it is typically reserved for 
seniors who are about to enter the work world. All students. and student
athletes in particular as a result of their low levels of career maturity (Blann. 
1985; Kennedy & Dimick, 1987; Sowa & Gressard. 1983), may need guidance 
before their fourth or fifth years of college. As the participants in this study 
suggested, it would have been nice to talk to someone about the "shape" of 
certain majors and jobs, the state of the job market in the years ahead, and the 
transfer of skills from the sports world to the work world. Such guidance would 
be a valuable asset for student-athletes and non-athletes alike. An example of 
such a program is located at the University of California at Los Angeles (see 
McCurdy, 1983). 

Finally. athletic departments should examine the practice of mandatory 
study hall. As the comments made by the participants in the current sample 
illustrate, student-athletes did not gain a great deal from the study hall 
experience. They were tired after practice. the atmosphere was not conducive 
to studying. and they often resented being told that they had to study at a 
particular time. As a result. most of them attended only to avoid the 
punishment inherent in skipping. Student-athletes should be trusted and 
encouraged to study when they need to. and if they do not study. they should 
pay the consequences. including loss of eligibility or academic probation. The 
participants in the sample who actually accomplished something at study hall 
probably would have studied on their own anyway and may have achieved more 
in a quiet environment after taking a brief nap. lf student-athletes are expected 
to act like responsible adults. they must be treated as such. Forcing them to 
study for eight hours a week only reinforces their dependency training and 
focuses on eligibility. Therefore. a drop-in study center as suggested by several 
of the student-athletes in this study may be an ideal way for athletic departments 
to encourage educational achievement while at the same time promoting 
independence. 

CONCLUSIO~S 
Throughout this study. the participants provided insight into the types 

of support services typically received by Di, ision I revenue-producing sport 
student-athletes. discussed perceptions of these services and the service 
providers. and offered suggestions on how future student-athletes might be 
better served. While the participants were generally satisfied with the types of 
support they received, greater emphasis on career development and guidance, a 
larger number of athletic academic advisors with whom to consult. and more 
concerned advisors may have enhanced the student-athletes' college 
experiences both on and off the field. These student-athletes did not ask for 
unrealistic treatment but merely for access to services available to the entire 
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